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Governance and Sustainable

Benjam in Adeniran Aluko 
Peace and Conflict Studies Programme 

Institute ofAfrican Studies 
University oflbadan, ìbadan, and 

Senior Research Fellow, IFRA-Nigeria

There is a dialectical relationship between conflict, governance and thè 
politicai settlement, unresponsive States and exclusionary politicai 
settlements provide fertile environment for conflict. . .' (DFID, 2006).

governance in most African countries is thè greatest obstacle to thè 
realisation  o f  collective human progress, peace and sustainable 
development. There is a consensus in thè literature on African development 
that thè phenomenon of bad governance is at thè root of thè crisis of 
development in Africa. The World Bank in its 1989 Report established 
this when it identified “thè crisis on thè continent as one of governance”2. 
In Liberia, before war broke out in 1989, governance was not only a 
microcosm of thè ‘endemie bad governance’ in Africa but also of thè 
worst genre. It is expressed in thè literature on Liberian civil war that thè 
quality of governance was simply inadequate to meet thè challenges of 
economie and politicai development. Thus, bad governance snowballed 
into thè violent conflict that produced humanitarian crises, such as famine,

Peace in Postconflict Liberia

INTRODUCTION

Em pirical evidence shows that bad
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2 Managing Socurily in a Globalismi World

destruction of communities and massive outflows of Liberian refugees 
into neighbouring African States.

Following thè civil war, thè crisis of governance confronting Liberia 
had deepened, obviously in view of thè enormity of thè challenges of thè 
postconflict peacebuilding process, which naturally is thè concern of thè 
Liberian state today. In a publication o f thè US Government entitled, 
Foreign Aid in thè National Interest, it is acknowledged that ‘it is much 
safer and cheaper to build a well-organised democratic state than to rescue 
a failed state” .3

In thè light of thè above, thè greatest challenge to thè achievement of 
sustainable peace, thè ultimate goal o f postconflict peacebuilding is how 
to provide good governance required to facilitate a successful postconflict 
peacebuilding and achieve sustainable peace.

The paper argues for thè prom otion o f good governance and 
participatory democracy as a recipé for thè attainment of sustainable peace 
in Liberia. Essentially, it maintains that holistic democratisation of Liberia 
requires thè evolvement of a new social contract,

emerging from thè interaction between (a) expectations that thè civil society 
has of thè state: (b) state capacity to provide Services, including security 
and to secure revenue from its population and territory to provide these 
Services, and (c) elites’ will to direct state resources and capacity to fulfill 
social expectations.4

CONCEPTUAL CLARIFICATIONS

In this study, we delineate very clearly thè meanings of thè key concepts 
employed to enhance our understanding of thè ultimate goal of thè study. 
These concepts are: governance, sustainable peace, postconflict and social 
contract.

The Concept of (Mis)Governance

Governance can be defined as thè management of public resources to 
solve societal problems. In a generic sense, governance is referred to as 
thè task of running a government or any other appropriate entity, for 
example, an organisation,3 It is “thè conscious management of regime 
structures with a view to enhancing thè legitiinacy of thè public realm” ,6 
It is a concept that does not only have theoretical hearing with concept
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such as legitimacy, public realm and state-society relationship, but largely 
define their contents and contexts.

Towards bringing into sharper focus thè meaning of thè concept of 
governance, it is germane to shed a little light on thè notions of ‘public 
realm’ and ‘power’. The notion of public realm, according to Goran Hyden 
encompasses both state and society and draw thè line between private and 
public.7 Ekeh, in Colonialism and thè Two Publics in Africa identifies 
what he calls “thè primordial public realm and thè civic public realm” .8 
For him, thè ‘primordial public realtn’ is thè realm occupied by ethnic 
groups and associations while thè ‘civic public realm’ is thè domain of thè 
state and thè civil society. The issue here is how thè civic public realm is 
being managed and sustained by thè politicai actors to accomplish thè 
collective goals o f thè society. When governance is responsive and impacts 
positively on thè lives of thè citizenry, it confers ‘performance legitimacy’ 
on thè government in power and facilitates cooperation between thè state 
and thè society.

Essentially, “governance is concerned with how rules (or structures) 
affect politicai action and thè prospects of solving given societal problems” .9 
Let us at this juncture point out that ‘governance’ is assessed based on thè 
strength of its impacts on thè well being of thè citizenry. When governance 
processes produce positive impacts and engender development of thè society 
it is termed ’good governance’. Babawale captures thè when he defined 
good governance as “thè exercise of politicai power to promote thè public 
good and thè welfare of thè people. ”‘° On thè other hand, when governance 
processes are characterised by economie mismanagement, rabid corruption, 
irresponsible politicai behaviour and squandermania, violation of thè 
fundamental rights of thè citizenry, it is dubbed ‘bad governance’. This 
represents a governance process where thè resources of thè state are being 
managed to advance personal and group interest rather than promote thè 
public or collective good.

Before we conclude our exposition on thè idea of governance, it is 
germane to our study that we identify some of thè attributes of good 
governance and some of thè conditions that facilitate good governance 
and by implication promote sustainable peace. These become imperative 
in view of their relevance to thè exploration of thè nexus between good 
governance and sustainable peace.

Sambo Adesina11 in a paper entitled ‘Quality Governance and its
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Implication for DemocraticCulture’ identifies attributes of good governance 
as:

(1) Accountability;
(2) Transparency in government procedures;
(3) Expectation of rational decisions;
(4) Predictability in governance behaviour;
(5) Openness in government transactions;
(6) Free flow of information;
(7) Respect for thè rule of law and protection of civil liberties;
(8) Freedom of thè press;
(9) Decentralisation of power structure and decision-making.

Having listed thè attributes o f good governance, let us now examine 
thè conditions that facilitate good governance. Goran Hyden12 in a paper 
entitled ‘Governance and thè Study o f Politics’ categories these conditions 
into three broad groups. They are:

(1) Citizen influence and oversight which encompasses elements 
cum variable such as degree of politicai participation; means of 
preference aggregation, and methods of public accountability;

(2) Responsive and responsible leadership which is exemplified by 
thè degree of respect for civic public realm, degree of openness 
of public policymaking, and degree of adherence to rule of law;

(3) Social reciprocities which encompass degree of politicai equality, 
degree of inter-group tolerance, and degree of inclusiveness in 
associational membership.

Let us conclude our exposition on thè concept of governance by stating 
very clearly that in this study, governance is seen not only in terms of thè 
activities of thè government, but also that of thè private sector and thè 
civil society in thè promotion of thè common good. In other words, our 
conception of governance is broad. It connotes thè interaction between 
thè government, private sector and civil society organisations for thè 
achievement of public goals and objectives.

It must be noted that thè end which governance process serves 
determines its quality. When it promotes thè overall goal and welfare of 
thè generally of thè people, it is said to be ‘good governance’. This, 
perhaps, explains why thè UNDP defìnes good governance as,
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promoting widesprcad participation by all citizens, making decisions by 
rule of law, ensuring transparency in thè actions of governante institutions, 
being responsive to thè needs and desires of citizens, and assuring equity 
in thè treatment of citizens, effectiveness and efftciency in thè use of public 
resources, public accountability and thè exercise of strategie vision in 
planning for development.13

Sustainable Peace
Let us break these 2-word concept down into its components — 

sustainable and peace. Our understanding of each of thè word will facilitate 
our comprehension of ‘sustainable peace’. Let us start from thè word 
‘peace’. This is a word that has been deftned in many ways, because it is 
a value-laden concept. Expectedly, ideological, intellectual and religious 
orientations have impacted on peoples’ conception of peace. However, it 
is seen as a condition that facilities thè realisation of thè potentiality of thè 
individuai and thè accomplishment of thè common goal. According to 
Ibeanu,14 peace is a condition whose achievement it as a result o f thè 
interaction o f various forces — politicai, economie, environmental and 
cultural. This was captured in thè defmition of peace which sees it as “a 
politicai condition that ensures justice and social stability through formai 
and informai institutions, practices, and norms” .15 Sustainable, on thè 
other hand, is a word that depiets ‘endure’; ‘lasting’. It is a word that is 
used or employed with reference to thè idea of time or period. It is used to 
express persistence, lasting and enduring. In thè light of thè analysis of 
these 2 words, they would then mean a socio-political condition that could 
last, or endure.

‘Sustainable’ becomes an accomplishment of thè concept of peace, 
especially in contemporary times in view of thè reality of recidivism 
(reversion to war) even after peace agreements have been signed by parties 
in conflict. Conflict, especially of thè violent genre, is a negation of peace. 
This perhaps explains why some social scholars see peace as absence of 
war. In contemporary times, thè idea of sustainable peace is usually 
employed with reference to a postconflict society. It is referred to as 
peace that can endure even after peacekeepers have left thè field.

Postconflict State
Conflict represents uncooperative social interaction between tu o  or
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more parties as a result of clash of jnterests. Coser defines conflict “as a 
struggle over value, claims to status, power and scarce resources in which 
thè aims of thè opposing parties are not only to gain thè desired value but 
also to neutralise, injure or eliminate rivals” .16 Postconflict state refers to 
a state where there had been a violent struggle to control state power and 
resources. It is marked by absence o f recognisable authority that exercises 
monopoly of coercive force. Consequently, it is characterised by a deeper 
dimension of crisis of governance. In other words, following lack of a 
viable politicai order, governance is weak and ineffective. Diamond 
captures this when he opines that postconflict state is one where “thè pre- 
existing state has completely collapsed, so that there is no over-acting 
indigenous politicai authority over which it exercises intemational legai 
sovereignty.

In a nutshell, a postconflict state is one that exhibits absence of an 
effective state power that can be used to reconcile competing interests, 
dispense coilective resources for common good and ensure compliance to 
state laws for thè promotion o f social order and development. It is 
characterised by serious social, politicai, economie desolation and 
dysfunction. It is one that is emerging from a culture of violence to a 
democratic culture and civility.

Social Contract
The notion that individuals and nation-states tacitly agree to a set of 

mutually binding stipulations and obligations are what social contract is 
about. It is a theoretical construct meant “to explain fundamental aspeets 
of modern societies, thè protection o f human rights, thè distribution of 
particular goods and Services, and thè formulation and institutionalisation 
of social and politicai relationships” .16 Also, “it is a philosophical foundation 
for understanding modern conceptions of citizenship and constitutionalism, 
whereby individuals willingly submit some of their personal freedoms to 
politicai authority in return for thè generai benefit of all members of a 
given society”.17 The concept which is rooted in thè Scottish Enlightenment 
is a theoretical construct that deftnes thè relationship between thè individuals 
and thè modem nation-state. It is a philosophical cum moral document that 
spells out thè mutuai rights and responsibilities of thè state and thè citizen.

In thè context of our study, a new social contract betweefi thè Liberian 
state and thè citizens would mean a theoretical construct that exhibits

I L I  IVlamiginn Sccu r ity  m a ( .lnli.ilisid W iii UI
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features and elements that enables an average Liberian Citizen to participate 
in thè decision-making process and to have equitable access to thè resources 
of thè state and enjoy in concrete terins his fnndamental human rights. 
This ‘new social contract’ depicts a profound departure from thè pre-war 
socio-political and economie arrangement which oppresses, disseminates 
and undermines Liberians. It emphasises a socio-political condition that 
facilitate thè promotion of equality of citizens, participatory democracy, 
guarantee basic human needs and engender thè realisation of individuai 
potentiality and promotes group interests and overall national development 
and progress.

MIS-GOVERNANCE: THE LIBERIAN EXPERIENCE

Liberia carne into existence on 26 July, 1847 when thè Liberian 
Declaration of Independence was signed. The nation is a creation of thè 
American Colonization Society (ACS), a group whose primary respon- 
sibility was to repatriate and resettle freed slaves to their originai home of 
Africa. Thus, at thè Liberian Declaration of Independence, which marked 
thè birth o f Liberia’s sovereign state on 26 July, 1847, two groups of 
people formed thè population of thè Liberian state namely, thè American- 
Liberians and thè African-Liberians. Charles Ukeje in a paper entitled 
‘State Disintegration and Civil War in Liberia’ captures this when he 
writes:

The American-Liberians represent descendants of slaves originally taken 
to America during thè slave trade, who were later shipped back to Liberia 
and thè African-Liberians, thè indigenous people of Liberia who were 
never transported to Euro-America as slaves. The American-Liberians 
constitute about 5 percent of thè whole population of Liberia while thè 
African-Liberians constitute 95 percent of thè population.18

The crisis of govemance bedevilling Liberia took a new dimension on 24 
December, 1989 when a civil war on broke out. Thus, thè first de facto  
independent state in thè continent of Affican was embroiled in a catastrophic 
civil war.

In our analysis of thè quality of governance that characterised those 
years, we are going to employ thè World Bank definition of good gover
nance and its criteria for assessing governance process. According to thè
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World Bank in a 1992 report on Governance and Development, good 
governance implies thè m anner in which power is exercised in thè 
management of a country’s economie and social resources for development. 
This involves:

(i) establishing a foundation o f law;
(ii) maintaining a non-distortionary policy environment, including 

macro-economie stability, investing in social Services and 
infrastructure, and protecting thè environment and vulnerable 
groups of thè population.

For thè ADB, thè elements of good governance are:

(i) accountability — thè capacity to hold public officials responsible 
for their actions;

(ii) transparency;
(iii) just and equitable laws, and
(iv) participation of thè people in governance.

It is interesting to note that thè governance process in Liberia before 
thè outbreak of thè civil war in December 1989, was a clear negation of 
thè principles and elements of good governance. The government was not 
accountable, thè whole process o f  governance lacked m inim um  
transparency, thè bulk of thè population, most especially thè African- 
Americans, were virtually excluded from thè decision-making processes 
and of course thè management of thè nation’s resources was not done 
with a view to improve thè living condition of thè generally of thè people. 
As a matter o f fact, thè mass of thè people were and stili live in abject 
poverty. The governance framework was characterised by economie 
exploitation, mass poverty, deep structural violence, politicai repression 
and exclusion of thè mass of thè people from thè decision making processes. 
In other words, thè management of thè Liberian state prior to thè outbreak 
of thè civil war was a symbol o f bad governance.

Liberia was managed with total disregard for thè rule of law and 
constitutionality, a very criticai element of good governance. James 
Youboty captures thè endemie bad governance that characterised pre-war 
Liberia when he opines “historically, thè core problem that Liberians 
have had has arisen out. of their inability to effectiyely perform thè 
fundamental task of governance. This is primarily because, for a very
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long time, various adininistrations have paid lip service to thè constitution 
of thè Republic. This led to thè civil war. Today, despite her abundant 
human and naturai resources and long history as a sovereign nation, Liberia 
has been classified among thè poorest countries of thè world. It is all 
about not obeying thè constitution” .19

THE CHALLENGES TO SUSTAINABLE PEACE IN LIBERIA

First, thè problem of insecurity is a serious threat to thè achievement 
of sustainable peace in Liberia. The failure of thè state’s security agencies 
could be said to be one of thè factors that aggravated thè Liberian civil 
war. Though thè immediate postconflict peacebuilding activities, PDR- 
disarmament, demobilisation and re-integration have been carried out, 
thè security situation in Liberia is nothing to precarious. Armed robbery 
incidents and violence obviously carried out by ex-combatants who were 
not properly disarmed and demobilised and reintegrated to normal civil 
life, are stili posing serious challenge to thè safety and security of thè 
people and thè state and security of thè people and thè state. Coupled with 
this is fact that thè state is stili finding it diffìcult to exert effective control 
over thè nation’s geographically territory.

Second, thè prevalent poverty situation in Liberia is another serious 
challenge to thè ongoing postconflict peacebuilding process in thè nation. 
The bulk of thè people are stili wallowing in abject poverty and deprivation. 
Basic amenities and needs, such as housing, electricity, pipe-borne water 
are almost non-existent. The social infrastructures had collapsed while 
those that are functioning provide at best epileptic Services. President 
Ellen Sirleaf in an address in Ghana presents thè nation’s state of affairs 
when she States that, “thè criticai institutions of thè state collapsed and 
were unable to provide basic social Services, thè economy was in tatters 
and politicai and social institutions were dysfiinctional. In short, thè country 
was bedeviled by thè trinitarian evils of poverty, disease and ignorance”20

Third, thè social cement of trust, not only between thè American- 
Liberians and thè indigenous African-Liberians, but also among thè various 
ethnic groups, i.e. between thè Khan and thè Mandingo peoples is largely 
non-existent. Moreover, thè lack of trust in govemment among groups in 
society who had been dissatisfied with or excluded from participation in 
politicai and administrative processes stili constitute a very serious challenge 
to thè quest for sustainable peace in Liberia. This, of course, hinders thè
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participation of thè people in governance processes and thus thè much 
needed cooperation from thè people to execute public spolicies are Iacking. 
Consequently, program mes designed by thè governm ent and other 
stakeholders to achieve development and promote durable peace hardly 
receive thè much needed support from thè mass of thè people.

Good Governance, Democracy and Sustainable Peace in Liberia
This paper has established thè fact that “where governance is 

endemically bad, rulers do not use public resources effectively to generate 
common good and improve thè socio-economie condition of thè mass of 
thè people. Rather, state resources are deployed to advance personal interest 
and, consequently, thè development of thè society is undermined and its 
peace threatened. Against this background, if Liberia were to achieve 
sustainable peace after a 14-year civil war, governance of thè state must 
be more responsible, competent, efficient, participant, participatory, open, 
accountable, lawful and legitimate.

The question now is: How do we improve governance process in . ■} 
Liberta to achieve sustainable peace, which is thè ultimate objective of
thè ongoing postconflict peacebuilding in Liberia? To start with, we must
acknowledge thè fact that achieving good governance in a post-conflict
state, especially in Africa, is a huge challenge. Nevertheless, it is achievable
with thè support and commitment of thè government, thè civil society,
and thè international community.

Let us now discuss some of thè elements that are germane to thè 
attainment of good governance in postconflict Liberia. First, thè most 
criticai factor to thè task of achieving good governance in postconflict 
Liberia is thè existence of a viable politicai order. It goes without saying 
that before a country can achieve good and effective governance, it must 
first have a state. By thè state, we mean “a set o f politicai institutions that 
exercise authority over a territory, make and execute policies, extract and 
distribute revenue, produce public goods and maintain order by wielding 
an effective monopoly over thè means of violence” .21r

Apart from thè fact that thè civil war weakened thè capacity of thè 
state to perform thè minimum role of a modem state considerably, in 
many African States, “thè state inherited was non-hegemonic and lacked 
thè capacity to create thè sort of environment that would have allowed 
public policy to be rational, sustainable and effective. Africa did not inherit
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an enviromnent that was conducive to democracy, growth and develop- 
ment” .22 In other words, die state that was inherited in Liberia, like in 
many African countries, “had no room for thè rule of law, social justice, 
human rights, and constitutionalism” .23

In view of this background, thè task of reforming thè state is a sine 
qua non to thè project of institutionalising good governance in Liberia. 
Reforming thè state involves nurturing thè leadership of thè state and 
inculcating in them civic nationalism, building strong and national state 
institutions, that is, national police, civil Service, army, judiciary, etc. 
decentralising authority and power to engender belongingness, incorporate 
thè locai people in thè decision-making process, review of thè constitution 
to enhance equitable participation of all groups in thè governance process, 
constitutionalism, nation-building, respect for democratic values and 
practices and transformation of state institutions to become capable, 
accountable and responsive. We should acknowledge at this point that thè 
task of reforming thè state is quite challenging and so clearly beyond thè 
capacity a state that is just emerging from prolonged violent conflict.

Against this backdrop, we argue that for thè much needed reformation 
of thè state towards attaining good governance to take place in Liberia, 
there is thè need for thè international development agencies to be seriously 
involved in terms of injecting funds and providing technical support to 
build capacity of thè various institutions of thè state. The Liberian security 
sector, for instance, needs to be radically transformed to serve as instrument 
for thè promotion of good governance.

Following closely to thè need to reform thè state is thè imperativeness 
of repositioning thè Liberian civil society to become virile and dynamic. 
The role of a strong and dynamic civil society to thè promotion of good 
governance cannot be over-emphasised. The role of thè civil society as a 
force in checking thè excesses of thè state and in making thè state alive to 
her responsibilìties to thè citizenry can only be performed when civil 
society is largely independent of thè state and is resourceful. Consequently, 
there is thè need, in view of thè weak nature of Liberia’s civil society, to 
deepen thè capacity of thè Liberians civil society through training and re
training of thè leadership and thè personnel of thè CSO. This would 
improve thè capacity of nation’s civil society to promote democracy and 
good governance.

Furthermore, there is thè need to seriously put in place a very powerful
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and fearless institution that would Tight politicai corruption in Liberia. It 
has been established tlirough various studies tliat thè high level of corruption 
is one of thè greatest threats to thè quest for good governance in Africa in 
generai and in Liberia in particular. If corruption is frontally tackled in 
Liberia, thè quality of governance in thè nation will considerably improve.

In addition to this submission, there is a lot thè mass of thè people can 
do to improve thè quality o f governance, especially at thè locai level. It is 
important that thè people themselves be committed to ensuring that those 
they elect to govern them are made accountable. In other words, thè 
people should become ‘active citizens’ and show serious concern about 
what operates in thè civic public realm otherwise they will continue to 
experience deprivation , under-developm ent and ultim ately poor 
governance. It goes without saying that thè people get thè quality of 
governance they deserve.

Towards achieving good governance, especially at thè locai level, it 
is needful that town m eetings be opened to all citizens where thè 
stakeholders, most especially, thè community leaders, thè youth and women 
can ask questions and express their minds about thè governance processes 
and consequently make thè leadership accountable. It is instructive to 
point out at this juncture that there is so much of miss-govemance and 
corruption in Liberia’s body politic because of thè peoples’ lack of concem 
for what operates in thè civic public realm.

Finally, thè role of thè international community to thè project of 
achieving good governance in Liberia cannot be over-emphasised. As 
earlier stated, at thè root of bad governance in virtually- every country in 
Africa is thè ugly phenomenon of corruption. The international community, 
most especially, Western nations like thè US, thè UK, France and Germany 
can help stem thè tide of corruption by making it extremely difficult for 
looted funds to find a resting place, which, usually, are Euro-American 
banks. Stealing, thè Yoruba of Nigeria, will say, continues so long as 
stolen goods find a resting place. If looted state funds are prevented by 
thè govemments of thè developed countries from their banks, this would 
largely dissuade corrupt leaders in Africa from looting thè treasuries of 
their States. The implication of this is that there would be enormous 
resources made available for developmental programmes.
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CONCLUSION

The argument advanced here was that thè key to achieving good 
governance was thè institutionalisation of participatory democracy in 
Liberia. The truth of thè matter is that when thè people effectively 
participate in decision-making, transparency and accountability are 
enhanced and good governance is provided.

Virtualiy all thè factors that precipitated and trigged thè Liberian civil 
war had only one root — bad governance. If good governance was 
enthroned in Liberia, all thè challenges to thè achievement of sustainable 
peace and thè root causes of thè violent conflict such as poverty, insecurity 
and marginalisation o f some groups would receive serious attention. Kofi 
Annan, thè former UN Secretary-General acknowledges thè nexus between 
good governance and development and by implication sustainable peace 
when he States that, “good governance is perhaps thè single most important 
in eradicating poverty and promoting development” .24

We should state that participatory democracy is thè antidote to bad 
governance in Liberia. Participatory democracy promotes good governance 
and peaceful co-existence and thus engenders social capitai required for 
thè achievement of sustainable peace. Darl emphasises thè relationship 
between democracy and welfare of thè people when he States that, “under 
a true democracy, there must be govemmental responsiveness to citizens 
on a continuing basis” .25 As a matter of fact, participatory democracy is 
thè most effective safeguard against bad governance, which was at thè 
root of thè crisis that decimated Liberia. Participatory democracy engenders 
good governance and this facilitates thè enthronement of sustainable peace.
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rìucmess that conflict. \ iokmy. and ovai terrò ri sm are nowthrealeningto wipeoul 
1Lunan civiiisation The Unffd Nations^vican Union, ECOWAS, NATO, and 
tlher regional bodies that mount peaec support operations have all done 
vondcrfully well in thè efforts to manage security in our globalised world. But thè 
iresent and succeeding generations are stili far from being saved from thè scourge 
)f vvar. Therc is thus urgent need for change in strategy. There is need now to lay 
nere emphasis on (early) dialogue, global justice, and war againstpoverty.

Unless this change in strategy is achieved, thè Arab Spring that thè world has just 
vilnessed will be a child's play to what is coming when thè bitter, hungry, 
ipemployèd, poor, displaced, homeless, and insecure millions ofpeople all over thè 
vorld, especially thè youtlis, explode. The social media also needs to assist 
aimanity in focusing on thè policies and action of leaders and nations which 
:enerate and/or escalate tension, contlicts,.violence, and insecurity.

Managing Security in a Globalised World is a book with a very rich menu, and it 
s commended to scholars, students of strategie studies, historians, polieymakers 
md all lovers of wisdom. ■'
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